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WIZARD WIGGS

THE WONDERFUL

Sends Muckers Back to

if First Game

BUTTES TURN

THZBX ETATMyBiu krwyx arav JJR-

AlfB ZAKB SHOOKD-

Wlggs the Wonderful Wizard of the
Wasutch took the lint game off the
Miners with much ease yesterday after
fool but of the second game little should
be said by loyal Suit Lake fans Now
then all together Hip Hip Hip FOR-
GET IT

Zeke Newmeyer started the second
ganv for the Elders but his arm had
locomotor ataxia lie did not have speed
enough to put a dent in a pall of

He got away alt right in the fret
inning but in the second the Diggers
sneaked up on his Blow ones and when
Zeke resigned in favor of Toser in the
middle of the second runs to the extent of
lour had been created Toser had not
much more than got straightened out
when two outfield errors permitted a cou
ple more gentlemen to amble across the
pan six Four more were Be
cured before the game was called at the
end of the first the sixth The
two runs the Elders got came in the fifth
Tozer singled and came home on Dona
hues Donahue home on
Weavers fly That was all
Wifjrg Should Have Had a Shutout

Barring fielding errors might
shut out the visitors In thegame as he had them dippy alt the time

About all they claimed they walked
up before him was a steadfast for
the best a hope which shattered
lull often during the nine Innings Five
hits he reasoned were enough for them
The heated spell for Mr came
In the seventh when the coee was 2 to 1
Against the Elders McNeeley opened

Donahue came right behind
pingles one each apiece Kid Weaver
sacrificed and Hansen and Howlett canalong with straight singles took-
a was at second
and McNeeley tore off his second hit of

Inning a single Babbitt was out on
a fly but six runs had been hit in before
the Elders were retired from circulationThey drove in four more before the

fell making the summing up of tilegame 11 to 4

Tho Summary
First game

SALT LAKE
l onah e Xb
Weaver cf t-
Hausen c S 1
Howlett S f-

Ilanley Lf 4
Davis Ih 4
AfcNeeley rf 4
Babbitt as 4

P

Totals tt U 15 IS 17
BUTTS AJfc H H TB PO A BRunkle ILS S
Ward tt
Wilmot Lf S i Irf X JShaffer lib r
Lynch Ib
McHate ct s
Anderson c

a
TotM 7 7 i it Ji
Score by innings

Salt Lake C 1 tUHits O 1 71 J1B-
Krrors 9999 919 iButte 9999 0 2 a4-HtT J 1 1
Errors 1 0 9 9 111 4-

Ksrned runs Salt Lake 7 Twobase
hit Donahue Threebase hit
Bases en balls Off 4 off
2 Struck oat By Wlggs 11 by

Left on bun BaH Lake f Butte X
Kases on erroiS Salt Lake 9 Butte 9
Stolen bases Anderson Sacrifice hits
Donahue Weaver Davis McNeeley
Ward Wilmot Time of 145 Um-
pire Oolgan Attendance MM
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Second
SALT LAKE AB B H TB A B
Donahue 2b-
AVeavor cf S-

Hausrn c 2
Huwlttl-
lanley Lf 3 1 1
T a1s lb S t I S
McNeeley rf f S fBabbitt M I J 1 1
Newmeyer p t
Toser p 1

Totals 5
BUTTS A
Runkle ss 1
Ward lb 4 1
Wilmot lf 4 1
McKevitt rf I 1 1 t tShaft lh 4 1 1 1 JLynch 3h S S 1 f 1
McHale cf 1 S
Anderson fUandettn p 2 1 1 1 1

Totals
Score by innings

i r s tSalt Lake I 2 a 2
Mitt 2 2
Knrors 2 4

Butte 0
lute S 2 IKrrors 9999Game called t xth inning on account

of darkness
Earned 2 LakeTwobase McHale TUisebase hits Donahue Lynch onNewmeyer S off Toser S

Struck out By Bandelis 1 Left on bases
Salt Lake Butte 7 Doable playHowlett to Donahue to Davis onrrors Butte 7 Hit by pitcher RunkleStolen bases Wilaiot Anderson Bandlin Time of 106 Umpire Colpan Attendance 3000

SPOKAKS WIJTS TWO

Indians P4 t After

Spokane SepU 27 Spokane won a dou
bleheiider from Seattle this afternoon in
great style The Indians batted a pitch-
er out of the box in each game Strlck
Utt was forced to retire in the sixth in
ning of the first contest and was
Wtted out of the box In the fourth inning

f th second game Rockenfleld finished
t th Ret ITU Danmann for the Indianswas invincible and held Seattle down in
both ganw Hnelsmsn for Spokane se-
cure five twobaggers and Nordyke
mad a home run in the first game Att ZOW SoresFlit It H ESpokane S 13 2
Seattle 3

Bat f crier Damminn and StrickItt Roclc nflcld and Stanley UmpiresSligl and Maupin
S cond game n H Ef hane jo 14 3SRtll 3 10 2
Battorle Damniitnw and Frary Maurinv KkVWield Stanley and SpencerUmpire Single

EFHSAIX 10 XOBONI 8

Red Stocking Uphold Their Good
Soputation

to The Herald
Ephraim Sept 27 A game of baeWUwas played at the hall park in this CIty

aftem on the Ephraim RedStockings and tli Moroni Cubstats in the second game of tile s rihome team rippled considerablyby the absence f a few members of Jhfregular team but by hrnchinsr
ceed d in tv iubs In th finainning The score W to a in i vor
of HIP fled Stockings

Of pitchers Peterson of nemo
team had her oftfcV arguiheiu

iRht ni n W th p f nnpit rs fivi A ntiirn irini v ii i
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ZJLLIGAN PLAYS STAR EOOTBALL 11

FACTS FOR THE FANS

Notes of interest in Yesterdays
Contest on

For This Afternoon

Thdre will be a league game at the bail
Dark this afternoon The sched
ule cails for games beginning Tuesday

week
ilmot and ccloskey thought ItouM be better to rearrange

somewhat so as not to with tile
of stats fair on Thursday

consequently decided to play to
and Wednesday and lay

Thursday and finish theseason and Sunday In orderto do this In all probability one of the
mimes will be at Ogden Thursday

said lastthat either McNeeley or would
for the Klders and either

or Martin will do the iwlrBng forthe Miners
f3t the city whot lames Wiggsi Bsft esiald not

a ihasebatl they are probably now
et a dtflwrent oplnfon

Buck Weaver evening that It
was a bargain day in center field yester

that errors Were handed out atdepartment store price The official
Seore shows that Buck dealt out a total
of three In the last game which is pro-

bE
more errors Buck has made in

whole fifty years of his baseball ca
However 1C some of those who saw

the errors could get a glance at Wea-vers finger they would wonder how
managed to catch a ball at all He

his second finger early in the
same yesterday and while he was drop-
ping those fly his finger looked as
big as a bologna and felt as big as a wa-
termelon

Donahue started going yesterda
with a threebagger
fbi at and he had to slide to
make It In doing so he was spiked by
Lyaclw but it dM seem to attest hJs
catching afterwards
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Third Basenan HewLett was to
the yesterday on his throwing to
tInt Tt was a case of too much strongarm Just to show that Howlett was
the only third baseman In the league who

to first Lynch tried
trick a minute later cad he

did do as muck damage it made tile
fans think there was some of a boa
dec hanging around the third sack how

made a onehanded stop of
hit In the third Inning

first game that robbed Pietro out of as
Lean a single as one would want to see

Shaffer whom the fans Insist on call
ig Sunny Jim made a beauUful catch

foUl hit to the west bleachs
Catcher Anderson distinguished

htMseU as backstop As a matter of
fact has been playing great
hall since joining the better
Car then when he wore an uniforn-

Dcnabues jump In the air ana
catch of hatters dinky fly hit was

robably hardest catch made in the
eld yesterday If had been one

of an Inch shorter he would never
hat made the play stick-

e
got his batting eye working

yesterday for the time since he
to Salt It was

fftat Dowling skyward In the say
with a Then every
took a whirl at Dowling until Mc
f esJne up the second time when he

lined out a single Two hits in
one Inning is certainly getting them

also showed that he has a
throwing wing Be whipped several balls
in front right field would give a
vera headache to a baserunner who
trying to stretch a twotagger into a

Zeke New neyers arm was away to
the bad yesterday He so informedager McCloskey before he went

but as Meek had advertised that
would pitch one of the games

he did not like lo disappoint the crowd
by putting someone else In the box

In th seroid Kame Runkle was at bat
but once and did nut make a flngie hitbttt scared two runs The first two times

Ruckle got first on bells and the thud
tUne was bit by the pitcher Th last
time went down on a fielderschoice This Jtoinds queer to till unln
Hlnted but easily understood by the

y
A f

MSn the ajoie Wagner yes
terday Six hitj cut of eight times up
Wan the little stunt he pulled off in thehitting line 7-

Vesterdsys Stuart was probably
largest of the Season Anyone who thinks
Salt Lake Is not a baseball town should
hit vi been down at the baseball park and
Icoked at the pecked grand stand and
111 nohtrs The crowd but a forerunner
cf what may be expected next season If

firstclass team is put in here
gi kanc is certainty ioiig its share

towail vinninjr the peinant this season-
Vesterrtav the India took two straight
from fttattle HUelsman the star hitter
i f the leisiie did share by making
five twobasTgers In the two games If
Suit I ike can only do as well aeainst
the Miner fh coming week Spokane

ar Hl to ioiner agitiiKt Seattle it
will b all off with tp Minrr

Leitman formerly of the Pacific Na-
tional league is pitching for Elgin Ill

The Tacoma Ledger says that the
fatrainento franchise In the Pacific
Coast league hrs ben offind to Ta
f vmr parties It is snl l that Pacra

Cohen Seattle Coast team de-
nies tie Story that the Pacific Coast
rvfflM Vll northern

MXI 51HMin and go Ink h
iulifr rnla Ifijruo fh n saM that
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Salt Mer SinS Up Well

io University of Feiisylvaalk

The many friends of Joe ZilUffan
will be glad to learn that the fel-
low is making good In the fastest kind
of football down east He
Is now playing guard on the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania football team
and from all accounts is making aname for himself Last SaturdayZH
ligan played with the team in Itsgame against Dickerson and is cred-
ited in the dispatches as making one
of the touchdowns for his team

Reports of the practice games of
the U of P all speak highly of 211
ligan as the big man from Utah
and say he will probably make one of
the football finds of the year This
Information is not a surprise to Salt
Lakers who have seen him play
Last year syiHgan was the mainstay
of the University of Utsh football
team playing the entire season with
that aggregation During the year
none of the teams played could find a
man who could hold the big fellow
while he had little troublem tearing-
up the opoosing lines It was his
playing here that Induced friends of
the University of Pennsylvania in
Zion to get Joe to go back there
this fall This he decided to do awl
has taken up the study of medi ne
According to his ptaafT made known
before leaving intends
to return to Salt when he gts
his diploma and practice hUrchofn
profession r
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each club of the Pacific Coast league
has deposited a guarantee of 5MO that
it will stay for a period of three years
He says the California towns would
forfeit mWO if they abandoned Se
attle and Portland now

Of tile fifteen men on the Seattle
Coast team who started the
only two are left Boettinger and Jan
sln aiW these are both substitute
Tile team f last to the league Yet
the Seattle Times Insists that DncdsOe
shall surrender to this bUnch and aban-
don his In Seattle And tilt
Times admits that was tilt
pioneer of baseball In Seattle

Some days ago there arose an argu
meat in the Cincinnati club as to
identity1 of the player stttl connected
with the wbs accumulated the
most money In baseball Various names
were suggested but when that
Frank Dwyer formerly of the Reds
and WOW business manager of the De-
troft team was1 sprung opposition
celMlwad Md It generally con-
ceded that be Geneva man was It
Dwyer put Ills early savings in mort-
gages He found that there were times
when it was necessary to foreclose
mortgages and tH t real estate so ac
quired usually found a ready market
And so another aource of Income
added to Ida trowing capital Then
he decided to own a few rentpaying
houses acquired them and became Jlandlord of prominence who kept h
blghprlced tenants by looking out
their comforts As these tenants
needed coal Dwyer decided to reap th
profit of the sale himself so he started
in the coal business And with all thtaj
he continued and still continues fin
baseball It 18 wthnated that Dwyer
to worth nearly nooOOOand Its cUt
coming in and nothing going out

The promoters of the Seattle Pacing
Coast team admit losing 1 OW th

STAWDIHG OP TBB TBAMS

Butte
Spokane

Won Le c P C
8S

National Iioaftte
Woo Lost P C

IIChicago M
JS U

ChMinaatl n 74 4 J
Brooklyn 7 fi M

6-

8Junarioan X a ue
Won Lost PBoston MPhiladelphia LM S3tTuM MNew York Q Mb

Detroit w
St Louis ft

I Chicago

Los Angeles iSan rraneinco
Sacramento
Portland
Seattle
Oakland

We Lost P C
fW-

JB 79 W
610
456

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St Louis Mo Sept 27 Eight thou-

sand people saw close of pennant
season today Philadelphia won thefirst a semiprofessional
pitched for St Louis and welL

In the second Brown struck outnine of the Philadelphia players
Throughout he them and
his work Smoots hitting was the featore the big making ahome run a and aout of four times at bat ScoreFirst R H ESt Louis
Philadelphia C 10 3

Hines and Coveny
Zimnter

Second game R H ESt 10 iPhiladelphia
Brown a a ONeill McFetridge and Both

Z7 The National leagueseason ended today with agame in wild pitching
and ragged support donated most of Chicagos runs locals tried out a new
catcher and third baseman botha good Impression in their fielding butboth were weak at the stick AttendanceMOO Score

R H BChicago 10 11 4
3 7 4

Batteries Wicker nd McLean Curheyand Moran

Cincinnati O Sept 27 The baseballseasoii oiurd today with Cincinnati
even in a doubleheader inthe tint but lilts did not come atthe right time was taken outof the box and replaced Ragan andYoM went In to him secondgame vjs ailed at the end of the fifthinning on acroiim of daricnctsa Attetid-un tt500 Shorts

Klrst R H ECincinnati 7 18 3Brooklyn n is 4Batteries Rruran Suthoff johl andPeiti and h
Second R H ECincinnati 7 n iBrooklyn fi y itVittrles Hflhn and Peits Thatcherand Hitter

j General butuHem tmsusst
paid on savings deposits W F Armstrong president J K Caine cashier
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LIGHT HEAVIES

MEET AND

Bob Fifzsimnpons and George
y Gardner

FIOET SO TtBJSS PliAOE Df SAN
KTJAITCHSOO IKT NOVBKBHBt

New York Sept 27 At a cottfsreace
held today at Bath Bench between Bob
Fltssimmons William Pierce of Boston
manager for George Gardner th3
light heavyweight champion of tile
world and James C Kennedy repre-
senting the Tosetnite Athletic dab of
San Francisco Vttssinunons and Gard-
ner were matched to fight at tHe To
semite club the latter part of Novem
ber for the title held by Gardner The
contest will be for twenty rounds at-
JtfS pounds the men to weigh In at 3

the battle The purse will
75 per cent going to the winner andper cent to the loser

Edward Graney of San Francisco was
chosen as referee and forfeit ndWer
It was stated at the conference that
Fitwlmtnonc will leave for San Fran-
cisco early In Ootober and go into
active training for the Gard
ner who is in Texas with a theatrical
enterprise will cancel his engagement
and proceed to the coast as soon

WHY MVEY IS BARRED-

Lou Houseman Thinks Jeffries in

Right in Drawing the
Color

the large MaeK
from Oxnard Cal if evidently determined
that he shall be seen heard of and ap
proved the public says Loa r

I man He met Denver Martin s fewnights ago a who hasbeen before the footlights for quite a-
while and what to
was an elaborate sufficiency The PurLdlnge Kd likean elephant going to tea A swing aa count of
that was all

McVey has the real goods inhis massive frame Public winhardly force to fight him
thus Mr will escape being

converted into black huh Racial nr
dlce doesnt c t 89 much figure either
If alt negroes of had norae them-
selves as did Peter Jackson and George
Dixon say Mack of
could command a hearing and M treatedwith respect and justice The Oansesvand

of the game have queered theblack not color Were PeterJackson alive today and the Jackson offifteen years what white man eventhough he might be Jim couldto pass him Sam McVey JackJohnson and other negroes
and strength Are prominentlycan curse the fakers of tare andnot their dusky hue

LOU DILLONS FUTURE

Worlds champion Trotting Ware

Wril Make Another Attempt

at the Record

Cleveland 0 Sept ST C K G Bill-
ings owner of Lou DIllon has sn-
nounced that she will not be allowed to-
go into a contest with another horse In

Mr Billings says
that Lou Dillon to only 5 years
comparatively inaxperieoced cOd un

The more will e Skipped with the ether
mefnhers of the string to LexTog
tm Wednesday tftMsre has two en-

emeats After the Lexington
Dillon will be to Memphis

she is scheduled to go against theworlds ltlnjr tecord a irizu againft
time which her lastthis ssason As at Lexington two starts
VKalnst the watch be made at Memphis

O COAT
San Francisco Sept of themost desperate baseball struggles everfought on A diamond was the thirteen

innlnsr game today between the localsSacramento The game throughoutwas a spleniid spectacle of andstriving for mastery the taking
and accepting most difficult chances ann
the pitching in keeping with theralance of the game In ninth too
visitors played even and from thatto the finish th catcittnunt of the on
lookers was feveil h The f seti
the play 4n thirteenth by making thewinning run The morning game was aa-
eiphtinninR ff in Lladsuys-
wdilmss was big factor Sacramentoan easy victory Scores

Morning R H ESacrament 9 7 0
San Francisco

Batteries Keefe and LIndsay
and Zearfoss

Afternoon game R II to
Sacramento 2 11 4
San Francisco 2 iButteries Knell Graham and Hogan
Iberg and SEearfoss

Seattle Sept 27 Seattle and Portlandsplit ev non a doubleheader today
Morris the pitcher proved a good
drawine card arid he won be-
cause Drohnn had one bad inning Inthe first game Vraln
Louckit and the blts of the Seattle men
were better bunched Scoresgame H B
Seattle 3
Portland 7

Batteries at Vrain and Byers Loucksand Shea
Second game It H E

Seattle 10 1
Portland 0 U 4

Batteries Drohan and Byers Morris
and Shea Uftiplre Levy

Los Angeles Soot 27 Los Angeles
game postponed on acount of

rain

RIFLE CiTJB SdOBE-

Ijatchfiald and Brackon Divide Honors
Tfoi th Day

Letchfleld with an af 75 l3carried away the shooting honors at the
local for the IteM work
of the day Bf fckpns TO

Milt shotting of the day for a single
Hcore The results

Aver-
age

Hlrschvogcl 73 S 78 TS 73 5

Ixtchfleld
Van Arnam
Johnson

V R Servis-
Weathersoti

SS 7 64 71 7 73 T 74 37
B 19 74 77 W
73 T7 S H 74 7170 13

9 72 S TC 77 7775
63 6S Cn4

71 8 7 74 72 7
W H ServJsaa 4T

Miss Grace Dell Davis will cotn
mence work with the doss fn extem-
poraneous speaking Monday evening
Sept 28 at iSchool of Oratory Commercial club
building Ladies and gentlemenare

The U Govfr pprts
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others
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Medical t

Dangerous sad
Fatal

Those opposed to ring fights and box-
Ing contests have always hold that
knockout Wow wut br in iulf Ty
this however the medical fratorniseem tu have takn and tt-
Medkal News describes what Musts the
knockout anti adds that Il is absolutely
harmless and never fatal The Newssays

Inasmuch as all boxing contests which
terminate speedily are as a rule ended

on the point of the jaw thphysiology of it is of great interest A
man struck with any degree of force upon
the mental area of the jaw although hemay be in perfect physical condition in-
stantly collapses and Yalls to the ground
The attitude assumed in recovery whichmay Instantaneous or delayed some
minutes Is most characteristic Hesquirms about raises his head and rolls
hJs eyes in an attempt to locate htmsert
He tries to get on his side and elbow
He endeavors to rise upon his hands and
knees If he regains his feet he stag
ners like a drunken man and should hi
promptly put out by his adversary The

is never fatal the
hearts action is nevertheless accelerated
the pulse and respiration are normal the
pupils are normal there is no headacheno sweats no cold extremities no pallor

none of the ordinary signs of shock or
concussion

James O Duncanson British Medical
Journal April 4 1903 believes tfie con-
dition to be due entirely to a shaking Up
of the in the semicircularcanals When the blow is administered
there is a violent of the
head which Is held in its anteposterior
position by the muscles compared
with those inflicting the blow are
and puntt The result is that headmar around WIth a Jerk and the fluid In
the canal is subjected to a greater dis-
turbance than any other trauma
la little reason to doubt that this is the
interesting pathology of the well known

coup de grace

AUTOS PERAMBULATE

Visit War Scenes and
Do Other Stunts

Boston 27 Th members of the
Automobile Club of America who ar
rived Saturday from New York via Hartford were of the Massachu-setts Automobile club at a reception and
luncheon at the housetoday cud afterwards a threerun to
the revolutionary war battlefields This

visitors entertained the local
officers at a dinner The returnto New York will be begun at 5 a m tomorrow If the weather The run

will be made via Springfield theto Newburg anddown the west bhore of the

ABNERS AMAZING LUCK

They Couldnt Beat Him in Poker
Game

One o the most amazin instances o
persistency in the face o most extra

as he sat whittling a stick Incountry store just a few miles from Nor-
wich Coun was that of nervy o mine
that come to me for a job when he wan t
much moren knee high t a grasshoppert didnt have much more use for him-
n a dog has for twa tail rr I couldntget a Irrln for myself out o this

here store I haint never done no bet
tern that nor I dont guess I never will
but he was own son to my sister thatwas dead an gone an what he toldme it didnt seem Hed saver had nogret show o pUn on bein as therewant nobody to give him a boost after
his ma pa bets a shiTless sort
which was mainly the reason why Idsort o out o knowia much oUtSallle ater she up an married

So I told him t there want no more
to do round the store n I cd do myself
an there want mull more from
it than what victuals I cd eat myself
without feelin too Ted up but I says to
him if he was a mind to come along withme ah do what chores was
be content to live lived what-
ever come in h might come I Jiggered
that he timid at the
district school without interferin none
wtth what work there was an If I could
live olIn the store likely two of
us could live about as well as one So
he come

He was a Comical little when
come but he want no comtcaler
much littler n he was when he left me
six or eight years after He never had
much say an he was a most unprom
toin shoat to look at but he had
talent that stood by him Maybe If Idhad less of it myself T wouldnt ha kept
this store no many years as I have

I he tried to do no matter
twas An hed stick to it till he done

it no matter what haoened Cordln to
the way I look at it twas a mighty good
thing for the eomimtlty t he never sot

mind on twin governor nor presidentpar nothin like that f r Im blamed If 1

dont think Iced ha got there if bed
started to do it

But all he eomed to care for was
get Well now money aint none
too nlfntiful routed this part o the country an just naturally there want no

j great show for him to gather In no
round here s o twant no ways

surprisin t h should ha left me
he was fairly prowed up

ray hes down to York some-
where now runnln some an
office where folks go to spekflate in
stocks He sent some of his circulars up
here to tonic o the folks that he
was sort n1 sporty like t llha em how
they could pot rich In a little While II-
theyd only send him some o their money
to euekilata

sern one on cm once but HI Doc
little showed I H for he never sent me
none on em He knowed well enough
t hadnt no money to put into no

street suekilations an be aint one to
waste postage seudln em to folks
that aint likely to send him no
bac

1 guess that was the reason they
didnt mote the circulars come to folks
routed here Hi was say in to me that It

he hidnt known Abner so didnt
tell you that nanie was Abnpr He was utter his pa AbnerWltherspoon that was one O the shirlpss rt ornery you could find
all through Connecticut an how Sally
Em come theres no use talkln
about that

Wen Hi Doolittle hes a good Seal ofa sport Ive knowed him to lose 30 or
40 In one week piayin poker an never

make no complaint HI said he couldntexpect to win all the time an he
to make It up before the end o the year
an I aint sure but wnat he did for
he bad almighty streaks a lucktunes

Well Hi said be didnt know but what
if he hadnt knowed Abner as wM hedid he might ha sent 10 or down
to York on the strentth o that circular
an there was others said pretty muchthing for they said was somepretty slick talk in it about how other
tours was a sendin him money an
well at It

But HI he seemed to have the general
o the community when he said he

knowed well enough to know that
If there was money made on any 0them Abnerd be pretty like

to hold on to the most on it himself
an somehow nobody didnt seem to care
about helpin along to that extent
You pee they didnt seem to like him none
too much nor trust him none too well-
n 1 dknow but what that was naturetoo for he didnt never seem to make

himself real well
Twant because he hadnt faculty

enough There want no get tin away
from it he certainly was smartTwant no time at alL after he went
to the district school afore he spelled the
teacher down in a spellln match an
could flgger almost natural withoutstudy in no book But when hed learntall could at the school he dklnt seem
to take no more Interest into his eddIedon an Just went in for schemes to makemoney

I dknow where he it from for hispa want that way nohow you couldit an Sally want none too foreband d But Abner was always contrlv
in HP used to play when hefirst come with me till he had every
marble In town or might ha bad if hehadnt been forever em off forone thing an another

when he got tOo big to plaY
marble he took to piayin cards anwren he took that up he use ter set upnights when thre want nobody to play
with practlcin on how to shuffle an
deal an iilayin tliff rent kinds o sellthat hed nicked up somehow or
other nobody seemed to know how

T might tia been some to bamelot that for T was alays a TOt hand topy seventip m mi an some oilier
Hfiirbbors irenersilly plays mostly rvorv
night except Sunday after the horcill clrino m l iiletiii down We
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DEATH OF WELL LOVED MAN
4

Christopher Inpebretseii Succumbs to Injuries Received
Last Monday in a Broaway Was Prominent Con

tractor and Had Many Friends in the State

N N
a i a

Lc 1viJ

¬

On the twentyninth anniversary of
his wedding at his home 350 Eight-
eenth street Christopher Ingebretsen
who was injured by a runaway horse
Monday lasl succumbed yesterday aft-
ernoon at to his Injuries Death
had been expeoted for twentyfour
hours a a relapse Saturday afternoon
revealed symptoms ojf meningitis and
at tile same time showed that the in-
Jury to the patient brain was Incur-
able Everything was done that could
possibly be done to save his life btu

I he hardly regained consciousness from
the time he wee Injured

Christopher Ingebretsen was born in
Norway and was in his 59th year H
was married twentynine years ago
and bad several children born in hs-
nati land He emigrated to ITtah and
settled in Ogden in 1881 In this city
Mr Ingebretsen soon advanced to a
position of trust and influence
first entered the employ of D Jones
the lumber merchant and afterwardswas employed by N C Flygare H
soon launched Into business for himself
as a contractor and builder and has
erected may of the principal struc-
tures of the city Together with g W
Fife he constructed the city hall ThPeery mansion Virginia is another
example of hi work Mr Ingebretnen
leaves a wire and eight children Ener-
getic industrious and of kindly dispo-
sition Mr occupied a po-
sition of influence and respect In the
community and a large circle ot
friends feel his untimely death as apersonal bereavement

Striekan TOtkParaly l MI SH
day Svening

McLaren Boyle President of tile Boyle

generally play in the back room behindstore after Ive closed op an ocourse Abner he come to know a good
deal about afore he ever playedany so far as I know settleat us play I never thought ne
harm of it we nevermoney nor we never let lIra play withus hint beln ony a boy an we
men that was tolabte won alongWell be learnt how to all rightwalchin u an twant long afore hesooe o the other wtth hint
Jin first you know they was piayin formoney

They none of em have morcn-a pennies at a time as a general
thin but whatever they had Abnerdwin It from em right along same as hedwon their marbles the MOney benever swapped off for nothia but put itaway somewhere never spendHT oneon it nor lettln nobody know what hedone with it but it safeI didnt know nothin sheet all this
about it I undertook to tak sermons tohim about It beta ills uncle an nattu-
rHed outgrowed that an Just listenedto roe an went own

with sottM o the sportiest
Is anywhere round here

one o tile back they do sayhat they played as high ascent sometimes whit theyd be threeor four of eat pretty well fixedwas a five or tencent game
me but a or loseconsiderable money even that an theysay hardly ever

never nobody say outt he cheated an guess nobody evermid it but they do tell me hadtoe most luck of anybody theplayed over to the tavern anlong afore he bad all the loose
there was amongst all the pokerplayers-

I hadnt never been over to see n
play but Id played poker for beans

a years ago an I
the tame all right so when I

heerd a lot o talk there will be in
a place like this about Abner harm such

says to myself that Fd go over
to the tavern myself an watch em play
An It just so Happened that the very

I went over was the time that
played the last game that was played
store Abner went away

I didnt say nethin again his
neither when he told me t was think
in o goln to York for I kind o had a
sort o feeHn that maybe twas just as
wen If he did go Feared like therea kind 0 In the communitytwant healthy for a man to have such
luck as when it comes to
curds for money an more especially

o the community for him contlner to
play

There was on em in tile game
Abner an Hi Doolittle an Charley

Bill Holden an JonathanWhittaker They want none on em more
n 2T or year old but Abner was theyoungest in the crowd him beta

over 1
Thered been some talk ghost haTin no license to be seen in no such place

as a tavern but there couMnM nobodysay t be was ever known to
so they didnt ncbtxiy tacks no eon
could ha made trouble tr Cal Buckley
that kep the place but as I was sayinY

Well they started right intwentyfivecent limit an they bought
three dollars worth of chips right
off so you cd see twua gain to a apretty game an 1 wouldn ha
been more if Buckley put a
stop to It right then but alls be was

as quiet as couldan not to say nothin to nobody outside
about their no such a in his
house O course they all promised for
there want none on em that wanted to
be talked aboutin the neighborhood

I was a little at first at theway they played which was all Jack-
pots me not bavin played poker for a
good while as I savin an not re
memberlp exactly about Jack Theywasnt played all the time when I
and 14 kirn o forgot It most took my
breath away too to see how the money
begun right fm the start so

SOTA afore 1 seemed to get
the hang oMt

Why them fellers put in 10 centsapiece tore they the cards an
if opened the pot one

deal all In a white chip apiecean deal again They hadnt played any
time at afor there was a whole lollars o chips in the middle o thetable an none on em so
much as made a bet I tell you twas exdUn just to set an watch how recklessthey was but they aU seeeied to be coolenough an I cd see they was old handsat the game an used to riskin xrcney

was three or four playedfor an won store I got the hang othings anU cd see they wasspite o what looked to me likefor when one on em d putin a quarter an says i open itothers d took at their cards mighty
cd at em an then theyd emdown without bettln So I seen thatmaybe they wasnt to lose so muchst was on handsPretty soon though there was a potor 80 cents it that HIopened for n quarter him the firstman to dealinSprague he throwed in his quarteran so did an an itwan Abnera turn I dont know as hemeant to have me but I seen his cardsn o vm an I seent be didn t have nothln but a pair o
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Furniture company tics usly Ill athis residence i n iiriir of Twenty
ihth street antI A enue Mr

Ivoyle was at ustness on Ii day as
j but snort ly after returning home

evening he was strickon with a shock
f i and has been in seraieo-

scinus state more or less siace TluKs
hyslclans have been In alIt ndancc 09011-
Mm and his condition is considered to b-
ixtremely

Briefs
Govrrnor and Mrs Sparks

are at the Pa ifle hotel
Sheriff Clark f Richfield Qertef

t is in town n
Orfoi RiFtr f Preston i4a stt sw-

timv OgdVnlte Is m the eltyt-
K B Rathburg county ntas

iixua is vWtfoc frieads te Ms
i ity

Mrs J P Sprunt who baa tstting relatives and friends la and atovt-gdon for the put week letuine
i alt Lake last night v

The postofflce was removed yestOPiay
i from the stand on Twe tyTfs rta-

s net to Ute new uvarters on aye
n Business was in no way hjterraptso

Superintendent Agler of the
j liriaMu of the Southern Pacific canwfrom Salt Lake Ian night IB Ms brtvatecar Mr has making a MPof inspection ever the L

Detectives Elam and 9Uvey have rsigned their positions on the forceGeorge Burton an old member of thforce ben appointed ChiefBrowning to succeed Kfeuft Mr flttveys successor has not bean aapointed

was picked up on the street here earlyyesterday morning and taken to the sibhe was accommodated fee theright The who Is a son Alexander Burt of Salt Lake had
from home and miked t
charge of him

goto to throw em down fur eight wantno mortal good in that crlmhe didnt do o the kindHe didnt nothin but he throwcdin his quarter just hed aossthen he ast em what they
the draw Some said somettiree an he give em what they ast fran then he took two cards1 see what hed drawed hut thothers all looked happy and Hibet a quarter Sprague au Jtlotdvn osnwin an it a quarter an
Abner he made it quarter more

Then Hi he throwed In two
an Sprague an Holden dropped a

raised again It was Just aw
ful

Well Abner he seem to losehis head thought for a minute h
must be gone for he ratoefi

in after comlu baek
that way an Hi come in agara

an celled
he had to Seems hed held onto an nee
along with his pair o an he
drawed an an an eight makin a
full house He must ha took la nigh tin that one pot

Well I dont know what the otherthought They didnt say much butWhittaker ogrowled some an he say That waspretty slick
An then it come over me like a flask

that Abner hadnt been wastln Us timenone when hed set up nights
how to handle the cards dont knowbut what twas n right an Iaint saying too moren nonao the otherssaid that there was anything wrong
about it but it stood to that a
man that knowed the cards as welt as
I em might ha bad a pretty
good notion 0 what the next two cardswas he drawed to his pair o eights
and held up an

Well some on em bought more chipsright away after that hand an whentheyd dealt two or three times mote
the others bought again ony Abner he
didnt have no occasion to buYS He kpon winnln most every time it come his
deal an two or when sr e
body else dealt tilt he had all tile money
there waa In the crowd

I dont remember all the particulars o
the game but I know I didnt see himlose mores four or five times whit be
made a An they didnt break up
piayin till nigh 12 oclock-

Tt was the very day that Ahn rtold me he was tbinkin o to Tone
an he got away on the afternoon trainfrm Norwich I didnt say nothtti tostop him an I cant say Fm
anxious t have him come bock hutsome n the seemed to be a
little disappointed like when they found
hed gone

Hi was tellip me that lam an one or
others had made it up to have Asport they knew in Bridgeport come

an in the next gaa with
Twant exactly that they misdoubted

Abner but they kind o wanted to seett this Bridgeport man c t the cardsas as York Mn-

Didnt Look welL
Philadelphia Ledger

From the mountains of Mat
comes a story of a Philadelphia merchant
who has a cottage in that rJllage and who wished to exchange a Ifrely
horse which he owned wrth
Canadian who had a more
which women and children could drive
The Frenchman was willing to trade hutfor some reason insisted upon
to too visitor that the local did not

took so wrIt as the one belonging ta
the Philadelphia man

An satisfactory to both parties
was made and the lINt Mm
this visitors wife took the new horse out
for a drive she discovered that the bsastwas as blind as a mole A few days laterwhen the rusticator met the renchmanvhe said

See here rascal that horse yvtt
swapped with me for mine

Ahtn bin try tell you ma Ah
know how for to tell Ahm bhr say my
horse was no look Ink your hm n SOseex nine tarns Ahm no bin item eettyou no herff me

Into a greater kingdom grew
There was a slave One came to teachAnd flowers blossomed In Ute road

CLASS OPENS OCT If 1

per month Special rte t thesestarting Monday 12th Can and ennow

EUGENE THOMPSON
No South MainTHE MOORE GYM

GUNS-
We want all sportsmen to can

and examine our stock of tunaand Ammunition All goodsare right and we can save you
money CHRI8T1K ANAKIN

S33 South Main St
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